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Specia
al Focus: Argentinea
A
an Econom
my
Arggentina has a fundameentally
market econom
my. The national econom
my is very
n the
diffferent from that of onlyy a few yearrs ago when
cou
untry underw
went the worst
w
economic crisis of
o its
histtory in 200
01. The crrisis created
d an extremely
inseecure socio‐‐economic environment
e
t, which peaked
durring December 2001 and
a
provoked serious civil
unrrest and a se
evere econom
mic downturrn which had
d as a
result high budget deficits, significant leevels of debtt and
incrreasing inflaation. Follow
wing the eco
onomic recesssion
thee Argentinean government forced to
o end the one‐to‐
onee parity bettween the Argentinean
n peso and the
dollar, something that had
d devastatin
ng results in
n the
econ
nomy of the country. Since then Argentina implemented a succession o
of internationally
adm
ministered restructuring programs
p
and resolved itts economic difficulties.
The economic crrisis left morre than half the
t populatio
on living in poverty
p
and triggered un
nrest.
Furtthermore the country struggled
s
wiith record de
ebt defaultss and curren
ncy devaluaation.
Nevertheless, due to the aiid of several internation
nal monetary organizatio
ons, such ass the
nd (IMF) the crisis was quickly
q
tackled. By 2003
3 a recovery was
International Monetary Fun
already under way.
w
An agreeement on the repayment of the co
ountry’s debtt to the IMFF was
S
and
a only one month aftter the prevvious
settled in Januaary 2003. Laater on in September
agreeement expired, Argentina failed to repay its de
ebts to the organization
o
. In spite of that
the IMF extended a new, three‐year
t
d
deal
to the Argentinean
A
nt, and in March
M
Governmen
4 agreed to release
r
a new
w loan.
2004
a robust
Additionally, th
he national economy experienced
e
reco
overy. For fivve consecutive years the real growth in gross
dom
mestic product (GDP) wass over 8%. The main reason behind
this recovery was
w the factt that Argen
ntinean adm
ministration
tookk advantagee of the ideal
i
nation
nal and international
econ
nomical mo
omentum. The countrry benefited by the
reacctivation of previously id
dled industrrial capacity and labor,
strong domesticc demand and
a
by the excellent international
b
Argeentinean exxports. Of
financial condittions that boosted
courrse, the economy was also
a
benefiteed by the co
onsiderable
decrrease of the public debt.
The positive economic devvelopment of the country and the
e fact that
feassibility of itt were further delineated by the
Argeentina has co
oped with th
he global economic crisis relatively
welll.
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Another positive
p
indiccation for th
he future possitive
socio‐eco
onomic development of Argentina iss the
fact thatt on the international front Argen
ntina
enjoys go
ood relationss with most of the coun
ntries
in the region ‐particularly Brazil and Venezu
uela‐
and with two of the most
m prominent international
economiccal actors, the U.S.A and European
Union. Ad
dditionally, the
t country is a membe
er of
the Latin American Integratiion Associaation
(ALADI) and
a
of Merccosur (Merccado Común
n del
Sur). In December
D
20
004 Argentin
na was one of
o 12
countriess that were signatories to
o the agreem
ment,
o, Peru, creaating the So
outh Americcan Commun
nity of Nations (Comun
nidad
signed in Cusco
Sudaamericana de
d Naciones), which waas renamed the Union of South Am
merican Nations,
UNA
ASUR, (Unión
n de Nacionees Suramericanas), in Aprril 2007.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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The Sttructure off Argentin
nean Econ
nomy
Thee
nattional econ
nomy of
Arggentina is on
ne of the ricchest
and
d most diveersified in Latin
Am
merica.
TThe countryy is
benefited fro
om a raather
ssocio‐econom
mical
positive
enviironment, which is delineated by a massive
m
agriccultural secto
or, a relativeely highly lite
erate
population, a generously
g
e
enriched
witth non‐rene
ewable resou
urces soil aand a diverssified
indu
ustrial base. Despite the
t
fact th
hat Argentin
na has a promising
p
ssocio‐econom
mical
backkground its economic
e
peerformance has been ve
ery uneven. Periods of eeconomic gro
owth
alternated with periods of severe recesssions and wh
hile its citizens enjoyed h
high standard
ds of
livin
ng during thee second haalf of the nin
neteenth century, the country
c
repeealed its possitive
courrse and particularly du
uring the laate twentietth century fallen behin
nd. Nowad
days,
Argeentina is con
nsidered as an upper‐middle income country an
nd is one off the G‐20 major
m
econ
nomies.
Agriculture has traditionallyy been an im
mportant pillaar of the Arggentinean ecconomy. In 2007
2
he national exports were created of unprocesssed agricultural
morre than onee fifth of th
prim
mary goods, namely soyb
beans, wheat and maize. An additional one third
d was composed
products, such as an
of processed agricultural
a
nimal feed, flour and vegetable oils.
h as cattle an
nd sheep plaays an imporrtant role in the econom
my of
Furtthermore, livvestock such
the country. Arggentina is an
n exporter of
o corn, flax,
oatss, beef, muttton, hides, wool, oilseeeds, lemons,
grap
pes, and tobacco and is one of the world’ss
largeest producerrs of tannin and
a linseed oil.
o
Apart from the agriculture
a
sector Argenttina has also
o
a vaariety of natural resourcces includingg lead, zinc,
copp
per, iron, peetroleum and
d uranium. The
T mineralss
thatt Argentina has
h are of lo
ocal importance and are
e
not adequate to
o support thee national deemands.
Alth
hough agricculture has traditionally been a
significant pillarr of the Arggentinean ecconomy, currrently the service
s
secto
or is the bigggest
he national GDP.
G
The cou
untry has a broad
b
servicee sector, whiich includes well‐
conttributor to th
deveeloped corporations of
o financial,, insurance
e, real‐estatte, transport, tourist and
com
mmunication services. One of the servicess sectors that are in the rise
e is
telecommunicattion boosted
d by the wid
despread access of the Argentinean
ns to the mo
obile
ulation) and the Internett (with moree than 16 million
telephony (moree than 75% of the popu
people online). Finally
F
tourissm is also another service
e sector thatt is on the risse.
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de from agricculture and services
s
Argentina has also
a a robustt manufacturring sector. Food
Asid
proccessing is th
he chief man
nufacturing industry.
i
Other major products
p
are motor vehiicles,
textiles, chemicaals, petrocheemicals, and steel.
The aforementioned socio‐eeconomical environmen
nt is reinforcced and susttained by a well
educated workfo
orce. Is indiccative that th
he Human Development Index (HDI) of the counttry is
h. HDI measures the human develo
opment of a country and is being p
published byy the
high
Unitted Nationss Development Program
m (UNDP). The
facto
ors that aree taken into
o considerattion in orde
er to
form
m the aforeementioned index are life expectaancy,
education (measured by adult literracy and gross
g
olment in education) and stand
dards of living
enro
(measured by purchasing
p
p
power
parityy, PPP, inco
ome).
ntries
The prices of the index flucttuate from 0 to 1. Coun
h index below 0.5
5 are ch
haracterized as
with
underdeveloped
d; countries with index between 0.5
5‐0.8
ntries
are characterizeed as medium developed; and coun
with
h indexes mo
ore than 0.8 are charactterized as higghly develop
ped. Argentin
na had in 20
007 a
scorre of 0.866 and
a can be faairly characteerized as a high
h developed country. Additionally, it is
important to sttate that thee country haas made siggnificant step
ps througho
out the past two
decaades as it haas developed
d from 0.793
3 in 1990 to
o 0.866 in 20
007. Argentin
na is ranged
d 49st
betw
ween 182 co
ountries. Add
ditionally the country is 31th when only education is measu
ured.
The aforementio
oned statistic highlights the fact thatt the literacyy of the coun
ntry is extremely
high
h and can be the locomottive of development for the
t country.
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Epicoss Project Opportun
O
ities
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificatio
on and im
mplementatio
on of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a search
hable databaase. By
intro
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Rugggedized TFT displays cap
pability deve
elopment for vetronics applications
a

A company is proposing th
he collaboration with a P
Prime Contraactor
orr a third com
mpany for th
he developm
ment of fullyy‐ruggedized
d TFT
displays line in order to be utiilized in veetronic systtems
deevelopment and installattion.

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com

Desiign Development and en
ngineering se
ervices for the Automottive and Defeence industrry

A comp
pany devoteed to the developmen
nt of
structures for aeronautical
a
, space and
automottive areas is proposing tthe collaboraation
with a Prime Au
utomotive aand/or Deffense
Contracttor for the design, deevelopment and
engineering ‐ through outsourccing ‐ of spe
ecific
partts and segmeents of its current and future militaryy vehicles devvelopment p
plans.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
Latin
n America's Quest for Globalisation: The Role off Spanish Firrms, by Felixx
E. Martin,
M
Pablo
o Toral
Foreign Direct
D
Investm
ment (FDI) iss an important indicator for the econ
nomy
of a country. In Latin America invvestments by
b Spanish firms have grrown
over many off the
since the early 1990s. Several Spaanish compaanies took o
state‐own
ned firms thaat were put out
o to tendeer. Second on
nly to the Un
nited
States, th
hese investm
ments make Spain one of the larggest marketts of
foreign diirect investm
ment for Lattin America. The authorr of this boo
ok is
trying to focus
f
on thee emergence
e of Spanish multination
nal enterprises in
this regio
on. Furthermore, it analyzes thee sociologicaal and political
consequen
nces of thesse investmen
nts and exhibits severall theoretical and
methodological appro
oaches that make the book
b
a mustt read for those
who wantt to understand structurral reforms, their conseq
quences and
d the
international impact of econ
nomic reform
m.

naging Humaan Resource
es in Latin Am
merica: An Agenda
A
for In
nternational Leaders, by
Man
Marrta Elvira, An
nabella Davila
Several scholars and
d practitione
ers have described the Latin American
managem
ment model as transitional or in th
he process o
of developm
ment.
Regardlesss of this all agree on that universally accep
pted practice
es in
managem
ment are more
m
effectivve when they adapt with the local
idiosyncraasy. This boo
ok is try to contribute
c
to
o the develop
pment of Hu
uman
Resourcess Managemeent in the region,
r
by studying the local culturre of
Latin Ameerica. Thereefore it shou
uld be regard
ded as an esssential guide for
managerss and scholars seeking to understan
nd how the n
national culttures
of Latin America impaact business.
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Epicoss‐ Newsro
oom
Saab
b signs support contractt with the Brritish Army

Defeence and seccurity compaany Saab hass signed a sup
pport contraact with the B
British Army. The
conttract, amoun
nting to apprroximately MSEK
M
150, covers the maiintenance an
nd support of
o
delivvered trainin
ng systems used by Britissh Army.
a extension
n of existing support
s
conttract and enaables the Briitish Army high
Thiss contract is an
perfformance combat trainin
ng on the training areas in UK, Canada and Germaany. Saab will
provvide the servvice for a perriod of two years
y
with op
ptions to exteend.
ue to supporrt our deliverred training systems
s
whicch still meet the custome
ers
“Wee will continu
need
d of high perrformance trraining. This, once again, confirms that Saab delivver robust
mod
dular trainingg system and
d excellent seervices. Saab
b keep up the strong possition as supp
plier
of seervices withiin military traaining in UK..”, says Henrrik Hojer, gen
neral manageer for trainin
ng
and simulation at
a Saab.

n is that whicch Saab AB iss required to declare by the
t Securities Business Act
A
The information
and//or the Finan
ncial instrum
ments Tradingg Act. The information was
w submitted for publicaation
on 15
1 March at 13.00.
For further
f
inforrmation, pleaase contact:
b Press Centre, +46 (0)73
34 180 018
Saab
www
w.saabgroup
p.com
Source: PRNewsswire, Saab AB
A

Porttugal announ
to fight risin
nced mass privatisation
p
ng debt
Porttugal, underr strong EU pressure to
o correct itss public finaances, announced swee
eping
privatisation measures afffecting its airline,
a
rail transport, postal, eneergy and paper
p
indu
ustries, on Tu
uesday to figght a rise in debt.
d
Also
o covered by the crash prrogramme arre bank and insurance acctivities.
The privatisation
n would raisee about 6.0 billion
b
euros (8.22 billion
n dollars) by 2013, bringing in
b
euros this year an
nd 1.8 billion euros next year,
y
the govvernment saiid.
1.2 billion
The sales would
d lead to "increased productivity in
i these secctors and co
ontribute to
o the
esseential reduction of the pu
ublic debt," which
w
curren
ntly amountss to 142.91 b
billion euros.
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The expected contribution from the privatisations to reducing debt amounts to about 4.19
percent of the total debt.
The measures, being outlined by Finance Minister Fernando Teixeira Santos to European
Union finance ministers in Brussels on Tuesday, are to be debated by parliament here on
March 25 and then submitted to EU authorities.
The urgent programme presented on Tuesday resumed privatisations for 2010‐2013, which
had been suspended in 2007 because of the financial crisis.
The Socialist government intends to sell great chunks of the Portuguese economy.
It will sell its holding of 8.0 percent in Galp Energias, 25.73 percent in Energias de Portugal,
an 51.08 percent in electricity distributor REN while retaining a strategic interest.
It also intends to sell its interest of 32.7 percent in Inapa, the fourth‐biggest distributor of
paper in Europe.
The privatisation programme also covers the entrance of private capital into the shipyards
Viana do Castelo and the sale of shares in companies in the industrial and defence sectors,
the opening of the capital TAP Portugal airline and the sale of Aeroports du Portugal.
Rail freight transport will also be sold to the private sector, and the postal service CTT will be
opened to private capital.
The government said it would re‐privatise BPN bank which was taken under state control
during the financial crisis, and sell part of the insurance activities of Caixa Geral de Depositos
(CGD) bank.
The government raised slightly its estimated debt to 86.0 percent of output in 2010, from a
previous estimate of 85.4 percent of output this year.
The debt will rise to 89.4 percent of gross domestic product in 2011, 90.7 percent in 2012
and then turn down to 89.8 percent in 2013.
These figures are far above ceiling levels for countries in the European Union, and
specifically the eurozone as is the case for Portugal.
There is widespread concern that if the debt crisis in Greece, the subject of the EU
ministerial meeting in Brussels on Tuesday, is not contained other countries with big deficit
and debt problems could come under pressure on financial markets.
EU rules state that a member country must not run a public deficit of more than 3.0 percent
of output, and that debt should not exceed 60 percent or if it does must fall structurally to
below that figure.
Portugal intends to cut its annual public deficit from 8.3 percent of output this year to 2.8
percent in 2013. Such a reduction is widely considered to be huge.
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Before the financial crisis, several countries already had structural difficulties in switching
their public finances into a strong condition, and the cost of supporting economies through
the crisis has raised public deficits and debt in many countries to far above the limits.
Data from the national statistics institute published last week showed that the economy
shrank by 0.2 percent in the last quarter of last year from output in the previous quarter.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

First Boeing Next‐Generation 737 with Goodrich DURACARB(R) Carbon Brakes Enters
Service with Arrival of flydubai's Seventh Aircraft
CHARLOTTE, N.C., March 15, 2010 /PRNewswire‐FirstCall/ ‐‐ The first Boeing Next‐
Generation 737 aircraft equipped with Goodrich Corporation (NYSE: GR) DURACARB® carbon
brakes has been delivered to flydubai, Dubai's first low cost airline. This is the seventh Next‐
Generation 737 the airline has received in less than 10 months of commercial operations.
Goodrich will supply wheels and carbon brake equipment for flydubai's entire fleet of more
than 50 Boeing Next‐Generation 737‐800 aircraft and will retrofit the airline's existing six
aircraft.
The wheels and carbon brakes will provide a weight savings of approximately 700 pounds
(318 kg) per airplane compared to high capacity steel brakes, and 550 pounds (250 kg)
compared to standard capacity steel brakes. In addition to the fuel cost savings from the
reduced weight, the Goodrich DURACARB® carbon brake also offers airlines significantly
higher brake life compared to steel brakes.
Jim Wharton, vice president of sales and program management for Goodrich Aircraft Wheels
and Brakes, said "Goodrich is now able to offer a carbon brake option for all models of the
Boeing Next Generation 737 platform. Airlines have expressed great interest in our carbon
brake option due to the lower weight and resulting fuel burn reduction. Our DURACARB®
carbon material continues to demonstrate superior brake life performance on other in‐
service programs and we now look forward to providing the same benefit to new and
existing 737 Next Generation operators."
Ghaith al Ghaith, Chief Executive Officer of flydubai, said, "We believe that we are setting a
new standard by being the first airline using Boeing Next‐Generation 737 aircraft to receive
Goodrich's carbon brakes. The many advantages of using these brakes will enable us to keep
our costs low and make savings which we can pass onto our customers. The on time delivery
of this new aircraft also marks the arrival of flydubai's seventh Boeing Next‐Generation 737‐
800 in a span of just 10 months since we started commercial flights. It also ensures we can
keep the expansion of the airline on track with the start of services to our 12th and 13th
destinations, Muscat, Oman and Kuwait City, Kuwait."
Owned by the government of Dubai, flydubai is Dubai's first low cost airline and started
commercial flights on June 1, 2009. The airline already operates six Boeing Next‐Generation
737 aircraft on 11 routes, making it one of the fastest growing start‐up airlines in the world.
The airline's operational destinations are: Beirut‐Lebanon, Amman‐Jordan, Damascus and
Aleppo‐Syria, Alexandria‐Egypt, Djibouti‐Africa, Doha‐Qatar, Khartoum‐Sudan, Baku‐
Azerbaijan, Bahrain and Kathmandu‐Nepal. flydubai recently announced Kuwait City and
© Epicos Informational Services
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Muscat as its next double daily routes with flights to Muscat starting on Sunday, March 28th,
and Kuwait on Tuesday, March 30th, 2010.
Goodrich Corporation, a Fortune 500 company, is a global supplier of systems and services
to aerospace, defense and homeland security markets. With one of the most strategically
diversified portfolios of products in the industry, Goodrich serves a global customer base
with significant worldwide manufacturing and service facilities. For more information, visit
http://www.goodrich.com.
Goodrich Corporation operates through its divisions and as a parent company for its
subsidiaries, one or more of which may be referred to as "Goodrich Corporation" in this press
release.
GR ‐ Actuation and Landing Systems
Source: PRNewswire, Goodrich Corporation; GR ‐ Actuation and Landing Systems

Pakistan navy test fires missiles, torpedoes
Pakistan on Friday successfully test fired new missiles and torpedoes from ships, submarines
and aircraft in the Arabian Sea, the navy announced.
"Pakistan navy fleet today tested its fire power in the north Arabian Sea to assess lethality,
precision and efficacy of its weapon system," it said.
The navy did not disclose range or technical details but said "this included successful firing of
a variety of missiles and torpedoes from the ships."
The tests included anti‐surface missiles from an F‐22P frigate, acquired recently from China,
air‐to‐surface missiles from P‐3C aircraft and sub surface‐to‐surface missiles from Agosta
90B submarines that originate from France.
"While reassuring Pakistan navy's commitment of defending the motherland, this strike
capability would also send a message of deterrence to anyone harbouring nefarious designs
against Pakistan," the statement said.
South Asian rivals India and Pakistan ‐‐ which have fought three wars, two of them over the
disputed Himalayan territory of Kashmir ‐‐ routinely carry out missile tests since both
demonstrated nuclear weapons capability in 1998.
Last month, India successfully tested a nuclear‐capable surface‐to‐surface Agni‐III missile
with a range of more than 3,000 kilometres (2,000 miles) from Wheeler Island, off the coast
of the eastern state of Orissa.
Pakistan's arsenal includes short‐range, medium and long‐range nuclear capable missiles.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Russia rejects calls to merge South Stream, Nabucco gas pipelines
MOSCOW, March 15 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia is not considering a proposal to combine part of
its South Stream gas project with the Western‐backed Nabucco pipeline, Energy Minister
Sergei Shmatko said on Monday. "We are not discussing such issues," Shmatko said.
Shmatko commented on a recent suggestion by Italy's Eni SpA, Gazprom's partner in the
South Stream gas pipeline project, that combining some sections of the pipelines would cut
costs and boost profits. Eni CEO Paolo Scaroni was reported to say at a Cambridge Energy
Research Associates conference in Houston on Wednesday that if all the partners decided to
merge the two pipelines for part of the route, "we would reduce investments, operational
costs and increase overall returns." Shmatko also said Russia welcomed Europe's desire to
diversify gas supply routes but did not consider the South Stream and Nabucco as rival
projects. Both South Stream and Western‐backed Nabucco aim to supply natural gas to
Southern and Central Europe. The South Stream project is designed to deliver up to 63
billion cubic meters of Central Asian and Russian natural gas under the Black Sea while
Nabucco is intended to pump 31 billion cu m of natural gas from the Caspian region via
Turkey. Russian experts, however, are skeptical about the prospects of merging the two
pipelines as Nabucco was originally designed to cut Europe's dependence on Russian natural
gas deliveries.
Source: Ria Novosti
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